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THE CELLAR
Recording And Production Services
45 Cayuse Lane

Palos Verdes, Ca. 90275
11/1/ 95

Stephen Pearcy,
12359 Cantura St., Studio City, Ca. 91604

Re: Ratt.

Dear Stephen,
I hope all is well. It has been reported to me that you have plans to perform
under the name "Ratt". I am assuming that these rumors are untrue. However in
order to prevent any possible future misunderstanding, I want ro point out to you
that you have voluntarly resigned as a member of ''Ratt" as of 2/10/92 in writing to
Allen Kovac, our then manager. Persuant to paragraph 11.3 of the parmership
·- ·- ·- agteetnent dated May 8, 1984, you are a leaving member or "Ex-partner" and pursuant
to that agreement you would have no right to use the name "Ratt".

Ulc.ewise, Warren De martini and Robin Crosby are also leaving members.
Thus, Bobby Blotzer and myself are the sole owners of the name, logo and marks for
"Ratt".
I assume that you are in agreement with all of the above, should you disagree
or have any question, please feel free tc;> call me.
Regards,

c.c. Chuck Hurewitz Esq.

Judith Dornstein Esq.
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NOVEMBER 7, 1995

Juan Croucier
45 Cayuse Lane
Palos Verdes, Ca. 90275

Dear Juan,
Concerning your letter sent NOV . 1, 1995 your
information is ~rong to what I do or don't do. First
I not to my knowledge would have signed anything to
Allen Kovak our then manager or tn anyone without
1
legal council pesent. Second I volantarily withdrew
~ ·
from-ehe band. Third, there is no RATT a partnership.
There are no remaining members of the group RATT.
Fourth, If you recall Robbin Crosby was fired. Fifth,
on or around April, 1984, Pearcy/Crosby/De Martini/
croucier as a music partnership excluded Blotzer from
RATT music, a partnership and RATT a partne rship some
time later, signed by all four of us, The partnership
agr-eement. Si:xth, We are all ex-members of RATT, we
have all been and are involved in are own respected
proiects since the dissolution of the band RATT in
~or around Feb. 1992. Seventh, I am not in agreement
with your letter. If you have any questions call
Judith Dornstei n.
Regards,

STEPHEN E. PEARCY

c.c. JUDITH DORNSTEIN
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